
 

 

       

Skipper Limited continues its winning streak  

Awarded as ‘Largest Tower Supplier’ by PGCIL in the tower supply category  

Kolkata, May 04, 2016: Skipper Limited, one of the renowned Power Transmission & Distribution and 

PVC Pipes manufacturing players in India, has been honoured with the prestigious ‘Largest Tower 

Supplier’ award by Power Grid Corporation of India Limited. The award ceremony was held in Gurgaon 

recently.  

Skipper Limited, known for its business proficiency in the power transmission manufacturing in India 

was felicitated with the award by honorable Mr. I S Jha - Chairman & Managing Director, PGCIL and     

Mr. R P Sasmal - Director (Operations & Projects), PGCIL.  Mr. Sharan Bansal, Director, Skipper Limited 

received the award on behalf of the organisation at the ceremony during the collaborative session held 

by PGCIL ‘Interactive Session with CEO’s’. 

 

Commenting on the occasion, Mr. Sharan Bansal, Director, Skipper Limited, said, ‘This award is yet 

another milestone in Skipper Ltd.’s success journey and is a testimony to the unflagging efforts by the 

team to make Skipper Ltd. a successful Power Transmission & Distribution company. PGCIL is widely 

recognized not only in India, but also across the globe. This accolade is considered to be a benchmark for 

reviewing performances within the Industry. Our motivation at work has always been to support the 

current policy of ‘Make In India’, which aims to promote products manufactured within India in the 

global market place. We are delighted to win this award and I would like to congratulate the entire 

Skipper team for the constant effort they have put in to make this possible.” 

 

 

ABOUT SKIPPER LIMITED 

Skipper Limited established in 1981 is one of the leading companies in the Power Transmission & 

Distribution and the PVC pipes segment. With over 30 years of domain knowledge it is ranked third in 

India and tenth globally basis the manufacturing capacity. Skipper differentiates its offerings with high 

quality but cost effective solution for infrastructure providers and telecom operators. 

 

Its international footprint spans across continents such as Latin America, Europe, Africa and is spread 

across 20 countries with presence across sub-segments such as towers, EPC, monopoles and poles. The 

company has been recently recognized as one of the fastest growing Transmission Tower companies in 

India on various forums.  

 

Till last year, Skipper Limited was a regional powerhouse in the PVC pipe business for Eastern India. In 

the current year the company has expanded to cater to Western region of the country through the Plant 

in Ahmedabad and North Eastern region through the newly commissioned plant in Guwahati. A new 

plant in Sikandrabad is in the pipeline to cater to the northern region of the country, thus having a pan 

India presence. Under the brand name of ‘Skipper’, the company manufactures premium quality PVC 

pipes which serve both, the agricultural as well as plumbing sectors.  Skipper Limited is listed at BSE 

(538562) and NSE (Symbol: SKIPPER) in 2014 &2015 respectively. 



 
 

Contacts: 

Skipper Limited 

Kalyan Saha 

Sr. Manager – Brand & Corporate Communication 

Email ID: kalyan.saha@skipperlimited.com / Mobile: 09830697779 

 

MSLGROUP 

Aziz Khan 

Email Id: aziz.khan@mslgroup.com / Mobile No:  +91 9820599117 

 

 

 

 


